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PERSONALITY LURKS
IN ENGLISH"ADS"

PASSENGERS LEAVE
ICE CAKED SHIP
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(IID THIFVFS
I ARE TRACED f It is cej-tain that Mrs. Smith, or

\u2666 Mrs. Leahy, or Margaret Henry, 'or
t whatever may Be the name of the
T young woman in the city prison
Icharged with complicity In the gold
+ bullion robbery—privately described
f.unanimously and intimately by the
t police and the- police reporters as "a
t pippin"

—
is aj remarkable woman.

J She is one in
—
Iwas going to say,

\u2666 a hundred, but Itmust be • more.
something is' vague as;the>terms of

\u2666<a capta,in of Industry's .fortune or
\u2666 the top'note of an adding'machine.
I-_\ Vv'heri Iwent to see her yesterday,

she said she would not talk and she
\u2666 did not!
\u2666 She chatted and smiled and made
4, little jokes, and nothing came from
\u2666 her beautiful red lips but the ver-
\u2666 iest nothings during the course of
\u2666 i«an hour's conversation. A blue
\u2666 'eyed sprlinx'with apparently the dis-

position of an angel!
I' Perhaps a newspaper training is

\u2666 necessary to make one appreciate
\u2666 the marvel of that.
t She Is young —

twenty-six she told
Ime

—
and she is pretty, with fresh

J coloring and a lot of crinkly dull
\u2666 brown hair which appeared to be all

\u2666 her own as far as braids went. More
\u2666 than that she is altogether likable.
J One begins to have a personal inter-

JestJ cst in her. Tf she is a criminal, then
« you find yourself feeling that crim-
f inalitymay have mitigating features
\u2666 under some conditions.

She is so well poised, such a
—

if
J you don't like slang skip.this

—
such

\u2666 a "game little sport," not #
"sporty"

\a in manner or speech.
\u2666 "Ihave nothing to tell you," she
\u2666 said. "IfIhad any story Iwould
\u2666 tell it to you .but really Idon't
j know anything about this gold bul-

J lion robbery and the selling of gold

\u2666 filings. Ihave nothing to say be-
\u2666 cause Iam in no was concerned in
4 the matter. My innocence will be
\u2666 proved later. Just now Ithink I
\u2666 will just keep quiet and wait."

She is a philosopher.
+ "This has been Interesting here in
\u2666 prison. Iam making the best of it.
\u2666 Ihave a lot of magazines and Iam
\u2666 fond of reading, but there is a
i woman next to me cries all the time.
» My, that does get on my nerves, the
\u2666 poor thing. They say she is crying
\u2666 for her baby.
\u25bc "Ihate the notoriety of it all. I
4 have always felt that any kind of

publicity would be hard for me to
\u2666 bear and- of, course this is my first
\u2666 'experience, of anything of the kind."

\u2666 A little later she said with a soft
\u2666 little smile, "I have always had a
? good time in my life because Ihave
4 always made the best of everything.
\u2666 Just take things as they come and
\u2666 don't fret any more than you have
t to. Itsa pretty good old world after
\u2666 all, even if things like this do come
J to you when you are innocent."

\u25a0 There Is nothing hard or brazen
\u2666 about her, nor Is there any of the
\u2666 lazy, soft, sickening sweetness o.
\u2666 certain type of bad woman.
t "Iam just what Iam." she said
\u2666 with a little shrug. "IfIgive you
4 my word, you know," and she looked
« m estraight in the eyes, "I would
\u2666

k^ep-itl' IfIsay Iwill,'not- do a ±
thing'l;could not do that thing. It..->
would-be impossible .for me to
change once I.had thought and de- J
cided.".

-
. ;... .- \ f

There Is trace of braggadoccio in n
what she-says. It Is a simple.state- <\u25ba

ment a.nd you may take it or leave
*'

it as you like. She doesn't like
blonde women, and she would trust o

a woman rather, than a man. :\u2666
During, the conversation she said: \u2666

"Iwould not trust a woman thaOs, f
a blonde. .Ihafe blondes," and she f
looked sidewise but of her eyes with i
a touch of -vicious hatred that made I
me glad for once that the darker <\u25ba

shades were chosen for my. own <\u25ba

color scheme. She would not say
why, hut It was the one moment <(
when she showed even the tip of a J
claw. <\u25ba

Men she regards in a peculiar o

mannef. When we commented on
°

the fact that some women soon fell
**

into the way of acquiring prison (

'
t

grime undisturbedly and within a o
few days became untidy, unwashed a
and slovenly in jail,,she said: <>
"That's queer. You would think t
they would realize that they may <>
be'called out any minute and that
they should keep tidy with all these
men around. "I should think any <»
woman "would have, t>o much pride o
to look dirty before a man. Maybe, <>
though," she said with a little jok-

°
ing air, "they don't think police-
men are like other men." o

But despite this she says she <>
would not talk to a man as freely <>
as to a woman. <\u25ba

"IfIhad anything to tell,Iwould o
tell you; Iwouldn't tell it to a <>
man. Not much," she said posi-

°
tively. y

The more you talk to her, the
more you must respect her brain

—
<,

although Ido not feel that the spe- <>
cial hatred of blondes is logical or \u2666
wise. Of course, we have all known f
blondes that— but still—well, as IT
began, you must respect her keen- Jness and her wonderful will power. <>
One can well believe that she would <\u25ba
dominate any ordinary man or men <•
in any scheme in which she took an if

interest.
°

Just as I was leaving Isaid: %>
"Even if you are not as innocent as i
you tell me you are and even if you fcan not disprove the charges, you

"
will be safe. You are too pretty f
and too. young to get Into serious

"
difficulty while you have a husband <\u25bayou can put the burden on." 4

The remark had the desired ef- ffeet. -it struck flre. <>
"Why," she said with vivid color ','

In her cheeks, and her wonderful <>
blue eyes shining, "what woman +
would put everything on her hus- i>
band. You know you wouldn't sneak \u2666
out of anything by putting it off t
that way, on some one "else, now V
would you? Isuppose there are '<>
some women that might, but not the Ikind you. and Iwant. I'd stand by <\u25ba
my husband. it would be a nice

°'
thing to say: 'He was the one that ?did it all.' when Iwas in" It too iy

No, Iwould never get out of any- <>thing in any case by hiding behind omy husband." J

MARY ASHEMILLER
Direct Appeal Is Made Abroad

and Circumstances Count ;
for Much .

So it runs in all their advertising.
The pages devoted to advertising pur-
poses, whether of houses, lands, help or
work wanted, are full of character, not
to say charm, and you gain a better
and clearer idea of the people from
them than from whole volumes of the
social life of England.

In newspaper advertising the English
are certainly ahead: of Americans in
advertisements "that make a distinct
personal appeal. In'"Situations Want-
ed*', and "Help Wanted" their adver-
tisements have a" decided literary qual-
ity -that -is lacking in those of this
country. There is a sameness aboul
most American advertisements. Take
for instance the familiar lines: "'-'..

Stenographer wants position; ten years* ex-
perience:

p?13;p
?13; highest references.

You haven't a glimmering1of the sort
of;person, who is advertising. You
know only that it is "Male", or "Fe-
male," according to. the heading of the
column.

-
.;,

It;ls the same with the woman who
wants housework. Almost never iis
there .'any clew to the kind of person
who is behind the advertisement, Bays
the Chicago Inter Ocean. •

By way, of contrast, read the adver-
tisements in the English newspapers
and you will' find vivid pictures, al-
most romances, of the advertisers.
Here is an "ad" taken fi-om a recentcopy of the London Times: ;>;

>
Gentlewoman, refined, nice appearance, very

reduced circumstances, ;desires temporary oe oc-
casional employment ; only expert accomplish-
ment • praphology, and physiognomy.

Imagine, if you can, such an adver-
tisement appearing in the columns of
a newspaper in this prosaic town. Few
women in this city, would advertise
their "reduced circumstances" anyhow,
for it is generally believed here that in
order to get employment you must ap-
pear not to need it. Another London
newspaper; published this advertise-
ment a few months ago:

Young man studylnp for the\church must haTe
Immediately 20 pounds or his whole career Is
wrecked:

And yet they say the Anglo-Saxons
hide their emotions! ',

Still another:
Will any lady or gentleman give employment

to young lady left with widowed mother penni-
less?
It would be interesting to know what

response the following advertisement
brought: • *

Has any one good position, home or abroad, to
offer man of good birth and education with no
special abilities and no particular merits save
integrity and Intelligence?. '

Even more urgent is this, recalling
the situation of poor Nora in Ibsen's
"Doll's House":

Young wife wants to know if there Is not
come kind., wealthy person who will give her
£30 to take invalid hnsband to the seashore.Unless, be can have the trip his life is de-
spaired of.

Then you have the people who ad-
vertise their rooms and board. They
are not satisfied to give simply street
and house number, as is done in this
country. They have something like
t,his:

A barrister says, "After two years' residence
Ican confidently say that 1& 2 D Gardens,
Chrlsa. is the most, comfortable, up to date,
and has the finest table of any residential hotel."

ENGINEERS AWAIT
ANSWER OF ROADS

The lines which are said to have re-serve, engineers in Spokane.- and otherImportant northwest cities are theNorthern Pacific, Great Northern, Mil-waukee, Canadian Pacific and Union
Pacific. :\u25a0..:-•.:;.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/\u25a0-.\u25a0 \u25a0

SPOKANE, Dec. 12.—Fearing a walk-
out of locomotive engineers, which may
occur in the next 24 hours, the rail-ways of.the northwest, have been quiet-
ly preparing for the struggle. It isgiven out in local offices that the Hill,
Harriman and Rockefeller -. transcon-tinental lines are prepared ;for a gen-
eral walkout of locomotive engineers,
and have enough reserves oh hand at
division points to operate

-
passenger

trains without delay, in> case the en-gineers walk out.
This work of placing reserve engin-

eers at division points on all lines inthe Pacific northwest, is said to have•been carried on quietly in anticipation
of a general walkout.

bound by orders, which will come fromthe Chicago headquarters.

Northern Roads Ready

One of the most anxious hours was
when the nine foot tide rose at 9 o'clock
in the morning. Itwas feared that the
boat would be lifted and would slide
off into deep water. Soundings taken
at low water showed IS feet at the
stern, 16 feet amidships and 30 feet un-
der, the bow. At this time the water
was 12 feet deep In the foremost hold.
The fears of the passengers over the
rising of the tide proved groundless.
When the tide was at flood and the
danger was greatest the hold filled
quickly and the- boat settled quitely.
This stopped the pounding and tossing
for a time and proved to be an ad-
vantage.

Passengers praise the crew for the
work done to make things, comfortable
about the storm swept ship. The en-
gineers and firemen stayed below until
the rising water put out the fires. This
shut off the steam heat and left the
cooks galley the only warm place on
board. Some sailors soon remedied this
defect. They punched holes in a ven-
tilator to make a draught and then
improvised a stove out of an iron
wheelbarrow and a galvanized iron tub.
They soon had a roaring fire going in
the c*kbin and everyone was made com-
fortable again.

12 PEET OF "WATER IXHOLD

The launch Corsairi which put out
from Katalia to go to the assistance
of the Olympia.' war* compelled to turn
back on account of -the^fury of thti
storm. The governmen !launch, Lieu-
tenant Donaldson, made tv/o trips to
Ellamar with the passengers, and the
steamer June took off the crew and the
United States' mail and the baggage\

There is no wireless station at Valdez,
and the messages from the Olympia
which the Cordova station received,
could not be transmitted to Valdez un-
til the opening of the government cable
late Sunday morning. The wreck' was
only S5 miles from Valdez, which was
the natural relief point.

LAUNCH GETS PASSENGERS

All the records of the United States
court, which had just concluded Its sit-
ting at Cordova, were on the Olympla,
but were saved.

Oone of the women passengers, who
was on the Northwestern when it was
stranded recently, almost collapsed
collopsed when she learned of her new
misfortune, but soon regained her spir-
its and became. as cheerful as any of
her companions.

"Two boats leaving Valdez. |Arrive
about 3." This news revived the spir-
its of the people on the ship, who had
noted the subsidence of the storm, but
who were not sure that relief had
started to them.

Had the boat been of lighter con-
struction it would have been broken
up and all its people drowned.

The wireless operator, George L.
Hayes of Seattle, aged 24, a native of
Minneapolis, sent distress messages un-
til the water deprived him of his bat-
tery. After that he lay down, connect-
ing his receivers over his ears. At 11
a. m. Sunday he heard a message from
Cordova, which said:

When the stanch Glasgow built boat
slid up on the reef the hull was not
injured and the untiring waves ham-
mered the Olympia. against the rocks
for nearly three hours before the steel
was sawed in and the hold flooded.

VALDEZ, Alaska, Dec. 12.—Complete-
ly sheathed In-ice, with a great hole
torn in vlts hull, amidships and with
from 25 to 28 feet of water in all its
compartments, the Alaska steamship
company's liner Olympia lies* like a
stranded Iceberg 'on the reef of dreary
Bllghisland. Prince William sound, and
is expected' to become a total loss with
Its cargo, partf of which had been
salved from the company's Northwest-
ern when it was sunk at False bay,
Pug-et sound, recently. Of the 126 per-
sons on board the Olympia when It
struck all were "saved and taken to
Valdez and Ellemar, with the exception
of three members of the crew, who are
standing by the ship.

Then the Olympia left Cordova Satur-
day night after emptying its after hold
of commercial Tcoal Its stenvwas high
out of the .water. Soon a furious gale
hit the steamship and its propeller re-
volved in the air with every wave and
its rudder was useless. The captain
saw what was destined to follow, but
could only wait for it. '
OPERATOR IS A HERO

Wireless Operator Is Hero and
Crew Is Praised for

Shoal

106 Persons Are Rescued From
Olympia High on Dreary

Alleging that the United Railroads
has infringed on fender patents he has
secured from the government, Ira P.
Clark *of Decatur. 111.,, sued that cor-
poration yesterday in the United
States circuit court for maximum dam-ages of $24,000. Clark claims to have
secured a patent in 1892 on. a fender,which it.Is. claimed is identical with1.20.6 used by. the United Railroads.

Decatur, 111., Inventor Claims
His Fender' Was Stolen

UNITED RAILROADS SUED
FOR INFRINGING PATENT

A sudden attack of heart failure
while he was taking a bath in the
headquarters of the Scandinavian sail-
ors, Drumm and Commercial, streets,
caused the drowning yesterday After-
noon of Richard Hansen, a^sallor. Han-
sen, who was 28 years; of age, was
found submerged In the tub. ,

SAILOR IS DROWNED'
fh WHILE TAKING A BATH

TO CURE A COLD IX OXE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine' Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails. E.w.Urove's signature on each box. 25c.

•

REDWOOD CITY, Dec. 12.—As a re-
sult of the two nights' shooting affray
at the railroad construction camp south
of this city six man supposed. to be In-
volved were tried before Justice of the
Peace James Hannon today. George
Stamatis was fined $50 for carrying a
deadly weapon and John Bukovich and
Stephen Koler were each fined $10 forprisoners were discharged.

~

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

CONSTRUCTION HANDS
FINED/ FOR SHOOTING

Italso developed yesterday that the
Pir.kerton agency has been working on
the bullion theft case for several
weeks. W. H. Field, the local super-
intendent of the agency, admitted that
the agency had been called upon by
rrivate interests to work on the case.
shortly after the substitution of pig
l^ad for gold bullion was discovered^
Further than that he would not talk. ,

With the federal and local author!/ties co-operating in the task of bring-
ing to justice the remaining members
cf the grar.g, the question as to where
the bullion thieves are to be prose-
cuted has remained unanswered. TheUnited States, district attorney has
pone over the facts of the case with"
Moffitt and the poljre have also takenan active hand in the Investigation.

The fart that the stolen gold was
being disposed of in this city may be
fuffirient to give the local authoritiesjurisdiction.- but there If also a prob-
ability that the federal authorities : will
take hold of the case in the event of!
Its being -shown that the crime was
committed at sea or in the territories

-of the north. • > • • . . .

"Iam satisfied that they were work-
Ing the boats around Bellingham and
the sound." said Ryan. "Tlie sheriff ar-
rested Marshall for running faro, rou-
lette and other games on Sunday excur-
sion boats, and he jumped his bail."
PINKERTOXS OX CASE

Detective Sergeant Thomas Ryan last
night insisted that he had seen Smith
in Seattle at the time of the exposition
there i,n 1909. Smith was with Duff
and "Kid"Marshall, two bunkomen.

"Detectives working on the case have
decided that the bullion robbery took
place on the White Pass and Yukon
railway, between White Horse and
Skagway, either in Yukon territory or
Alaska. In case the prisoners are held
for the robbery there will be an inter-
esting question of jurisdiction."

E. L. Smith, under arrest in San
Francisco suspected of stealing gold
bullion from an express last Septem-
ber, is believed by local detectives to
be William Matlock, who was traced
from Seattle to Skagway soon after
the robbery. Matlock when at White
Horse posed as a newspaperman. .He
:"s said to have been a prize fighter in
Oregon. Jack Woodson, formerly ed-
itor of the Nome Gold Digger, and
Wade Woodson, his brother, a miner,
are In San Francisco, but. of course,
have no connection with the case. The
use of the name of Woodson by two
of the prisoners may furnish a clew.

The police authorities of' Seattle
have been co-operating with the local
authorities and doing what they can
to locate such members of the ring as
are located in the northwest. Follow-
ing is an Associated Press dispatch
which was received from Seattle last
night:

The woman is one of the greatest
enigmas who has confronted the local

'police in year?. She has been examined
;time after time by the detectives since
Jehe was taken into custody last Frl-
•day.
i* She has been kept awake and plied
;*with questions until almost exhausted
by the "third degree." But through it
all she has maintained her innocence
and absolute lack of knowledge of the
theft of the gold bullion. Above all
%he is loyal to the man who is known
.In the case as her husband. He is a
physical wreck, ravaged by loathsome
disease and further emaciated by the
•use of opium. But this matters not to
her. She protests that he is as inno-
cent as she is and she modestly as-
serts that she is not the sort to be-
tray a man.
TRACE MEX

"It is all a lie that either my wife
or myself was on the Humboldt. Neith-
er of us was in Alaska this year and
\u25a0we have no knowledge of the gold
having been stolen."

"Wh^n we failed to get results with
;the chains," said Smith, "we reduced

the gold to filings and proceeded to
'dispose of it to local dealers. We
•went about it so openly Ithink no one
can honestly accuse us of having at-
tempted any crime.

Smith persists In.asserting that the
fbullion, was given him by a man named
Johnny Gibson, whom he knew in Den-
"rer last summer. Pmith was to bring
»the gold to San Francisco and melt it•Into nugget chains. Smith admitted
jthat he was no jeweler, but Insisted
•that it was a simple matter to make
;the chains.

"nOMA\ IS ENIGMA

Fmrn the office of the attorney gen-
eral they went to the office of Chief of

• Police Seymour and to the city prison.
;Th<\v talked briefly with the local po-
lice authorities and then had a lengthy
\u0084but fruitless talk with the prisoners.
'^"either Smith nor his wife would give

any information which would aid
\them_in their search for the missing
bullion. ;

"Woodson" May Be Assumed
Name Which WillLead to

Ring Leaders

Detectives Learn of
Smith Being in Alaska at

Time of Robbery

PINE MOUNTAIN WATER
COMPANY INCORPORATED

Capitalized at $3,000,000, of
Which $500 Is Subscribed

Articles of incorporation of the PineMountain water company w«»re filed
"with the county cWk yesterday. Thecorporation is capitalized at $3,000,000
and is formed to own and operate allkinds of water and pow*er plants. The
directors are Duncan McDuffie W QVincent Jr.. C. 1.. Cory, W. E* Creed
all of Berkeley, ar.d C. O. Dall of San
Francisco. .Of the capital only $500
has been paid up. each of the directors

•having subscribed t for }mo worth ofstock. Titus & Creed are the attorneys
for the company.

iOAKLAND. Dec. 12.
—

A subcommittee
has been appointed from the chamber
of commerce and the merchants' ex-
rhange-to make arrangements for the
meeting of the county committee of the
state development board, which is to
\u25a0eb hehi/in Oakland. Friday and Satur-
day, January 6 and 7. The committee
is composed of W;S. Mackey, Frank A.Leach, Bernard P. Miller, Theodore
Gier, A. J. Enyder and A. Jonas. Mayor
Frank K. Mott will,welcome the dele-
gates to Oakland.'.'£g§§

Has Been Appointed
Committee on Arrangements

DEVELOPMENT BOARD TO
MEET IN OAKLAND

A Holiday.Suggestion

What could be a more appropriate
gift than « c«»e of-choice dry, sweetor sparkling wine produced by the
Italian-Swiss colony? They may be'se-
oured from any grocer, or family wine
aud liyuor store.

This appeal will be made under theprovisions of the Erdman act, whichprovides for arbitration.
'
but not

"
for

compulsory arbitration. Officials of thefederal government will then ottertheir services as arbitrators, and must
be accepted as- such by both the rail-
roads and the engineers' committee.
The grievances of the men willbe laid
before thls

4
board, with the defense of

the companies. Whatever ; decision thearbitrators render may be" accepted
by botliparties to/ thaf controversy, or
peremptorily rejected; |either the :*rail-roads or the brotherhood may refuse
to accept the terms of the decision, In
whJch case there will be brought aboutno change, in the situation.-

Were a strike imminent, it is pointed
out that preparations would be underway in this county. Oakland, as theterminal of the western division of theSouthern Pacific company and the West-ern Pacific company, is one of the"' mainstrategic .points In .a strike •on' this
coast. The Southern Pacific and otherrailroads here are not laying insupplies
for emergency use, nor are-they engag-
ing men to act as strike breakers.,, Thispacific attitude of the railroads, coupled
with the. procedure yet to be followedby the general board of the engineers'
brotherhood is taken to "preclude any
likelihood of an. immediate walkout." -

W. R. Scott, assistant .general man',
ager ,of the Southern Pacific- company,
has gone to Chicago to represent hiscompany in the. impending crisis -ifa strike -; were expected immediately,
railroadmen said tonight that Scott'splace would be In San Francisco.

Among the \u25a0 brotherhood : memberswho could be seen tonight there was a
feeling of expectancy.' They will'be'

Whateverithe next move in the con-
test is,It-wiU.be made by. the govern-
ing boajfd :of the • engineers' brother-
hood.

'

Locallabor leaders do not be-
lieve the move willbe drastic. Hav-
ing polled a vote- ordering, them to calla strike, the. general officers^ it is ex-
plained, will proceed strategically.
They will renew the demand for higher
wages, which was refused by the rail-
roads. Then, instead of. ordering all
the men. off their, engines, the leaders
wiil. if the demand be again refus&d,
appeal to the federal government for
arbitration. * .:,;-..\u25a0\u25a0- -.'. >-..->' ;- -\u25a0 ." '\u25a0 V."

OAKLAND, Dec. 12.
—

No preparations
are being made- here by; either the
railroads or the engineers,' brotherhood
for a walkout of the men, 'although
it is known that the vote counted at
Chicago by the general officers of the
brotherhood showed the requite two-
thirds of the members favoring a strike.
Such a juncture would not in any case
come before several days or even weeks
elapse, for the general committee must
by the rules of strike procedure "renew
the demands _on the. companies forhigher pay. The belief here among
men who understand the situation casts
doubt on the probability of a strike.

not granted. •
''

During the negotiations previous to
the strike vote the engineers' demandsapproximated an increase of 27 per
rent of the present wage; the employ-
ers agreed to a 10 per cent raise and
the engineers reced to 17 per cent in-
crease basis.
Strike Not Expected

lie advised the employers that the
recent vote had been 97:5 per cent in
favor of a strike if the demands were

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—The brotherhood
of locomotive engineers' ultimatum of
higher wages was delivered today to
the railroad managers' association by

President "Warren S. Stone of .the broth-
erhood, who late today stated no action
would be taken before tomorrow.

Brotherhood's Ultimatum, In=
creased Wages or Strike,

Delivered to Managers

2

Lavenson-Schlueter^s
V P J

Choose Gifts of Good Furniture
A f Crx c f

—and choose quickly. Our seven floors hold an immense lot of good Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, but they are marked so low that they are moving out
fast.

There is a big lot yet, and the big reductions on Furniture from its former very re-
markable pricing makes this just about a half-price sale.

Good Gifts at Big Savings
$150.00 Colonial Clock, very hand- $625.00 Solid .Mahogany Bed-

some ..... •
\u0084 .. v ....... .$87.50 room Set. $308.00

$70.00 Rich Leather Couch ... .$42.50 $225.00 Walnut Bedroom Set. .$122.50
$iJ2 nn

]ish 55 e
i
d5a5 aIenport - - $!P0 $16-00 <*olden Oak Dresser. .. $9.50

$15.00 Golden Oak 8uffet....... $8.00 S3OOO Mahoffanv Drewr SlßfiO$57.50 Fumed Oak Buffet. .....$35.00 w™ Sr £g 7 lll'Z$125.00 Fumed Oak Buffet... . $72.50 $47'50 M^ogany Dresser. .... $28.00
$25.00 Mahogany Table $16.00 $30-00 Mahogany Dressing Ta-
517.50 Mahogany Table $8.95 bie :

' $16.50
$550.00 Early English Dining $5.00 Fumed Oak Magazine

Room Set ...... ........... .$300.00 Stands . iSSBS?:.. $3.25
$300.00 Mahogany Dining Room $4.50 Fumed Oak Magazine

Set ....... ... .... ..... ... $155.00 Stands ....... .1 $3.15
—and hundreds of other pieces of good Furniture reduced in like proportion.

Allparpet Specials Left Far Behind
\u25a0 Hundreds of beautiful, new patterns in the best makes of carpets. Anybody who has use for
carpets should take quick advantage of the following remarkable bargains. The facts speak for
themselves. '-

\
v '

Good range of best patt'erns of Whittal & Other good ten-wire Tapestries :...65c
Bigelow Body Brussels, with border to Yard-wide Axminster Runners, any length,
match ; regular $1.75 yard $1.20 finished like rugs ;regular $2.50 yard, $1.65

Beautiful range of patterns in Wilton Velvet; All-Wool Art Squares, extra heavy quality;, regular $1.50 yard1 .90c 9x12 feet ; regular $10 $8.00
/Fine Roxbury Tapestry Carpets, regular $L2O sizes in proportion, i

vard .....:;......„ 80c 36x63 French Wilton Rug $6.50"* '" "
•••••.............. 9x12 feet exquisite Wiltcn .Rugs; regular

Dobson s best ten-wire Tapestry .70c $40 ...... ...'. .$30.00

.The complete stock of Draperies, and Curtains includes a splendid, assortment of these lines
as they are now demanded for modern homes. Bright cretdnnes and novelty scrims from 10c
yard up. Everything else, at cost or less. "'.

LEASE AND FIXTURES FOR SALE | 227-233 POST ST.

OVERCOATS

RAIN-CO.A'TS
$20«0d to $40 00

The, Best • Are at

the Best Price for YOU

You Know the Make

ROBERT" S. ATKINS
lop putter Street

Hrt '•r JSSS3 f ' BB"ttK 8f 'w t I

\u25a0 •
No other product of the cocoa bean possesses such nutritive

qualities, such strength or such smoothness as

Ghirardelli's Cocoa
. . Andit costs less than a cent a cup.

D. QHIRARDELLI CO.
San Francisco Since 1852

f ,
=^

YY~|IT may not wish to spend much money for Christmas—'
Presents, but you WANT to remember your

friends. Then why not give them BOOKS ?
They are appropriate, inexpensive, always prized and convey a wealth of
good will and friendship. Our holiday line is especially attractive in
GIFT BOOKS, CALENDARS. JUVCXILES, CARDS and NOVELTIES for
decorating. See our line of $1.50 fiction for 50c.

LOCATION GUARANTEES LOWEST PRICES
Only one block from Market Street un McAllister, to our door. Don't

fall to examine our stock before pureha"»lne.

JENNINGS & GRAHAM
PHf>vrs

} Market 72 5 and T CITY HALL AVEXUE*-iiu;s±i,s f Home J2372 ;;; AT MCALLISTER STREET

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS


